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HomeCare Elite™ agency 
VNA was named a HomeCare Elite™ agency, meaning we are in the 
top 25% of home health agencies in the country. We scored in the 
93rd percentile in quality of care. HomeCare Elite ™ is the industry 
standard for recognizing the best of home care. The National Re-
search Corporation and Decision Health analyze public data about 
home health agencies across the country, and use this analysis to 
rank quality of care. To be considered, the agency must be a Medi-
care-certified agency providing professional nursing, therapists and 
paraprofessionals for in home care.. The program is now in its 8th 
year, and data from nearly 10,000 home healthcare agencies is con-
sidered.  

5,223 Volunteer Service Hours 
VNA’s 200+ volunteers provided more than 5,500 hours of  
service, an estimated value of $110,000. Our volunteers are excep-
tional people with extraordinary hearts doing great things in their 
community.  

Home Sweet Home Run/Walk 
Our second annual 5K event, the Home Sweet Home Run/Walk, drew 
over 200 runners and raised $12,000 surpassing 2012’s fundraising 
mark. 

Thank You! 

Thanks to the generosity of our indi-

vidual donors,  

and government, foundation, corpo-

rate support, VNA provided uncom-

pensated care to over 1,200 patients 

and clients.  

VNA is committed to a continuum of health care in the home and community supporting optimal well-being, independence, and dignity.  

Gender 
Male: 44% 

Female: 56% 

 Patients 

12,120 

2013 Highlights 

 Average Age 
74 



Letter from the President and CEO 

Dear Friends, 

 

As we closed out 2013, Colorado Visiting Nurse Association’s 124th Year of Service, we looked for-

ward to celebrating our long and remarkable history while charting a sustainable course for the 

years ahead. Colorado VNA started with the Society ladies hiring our first Nurse, Hatie. We are 

now proud to announce the naming of our endowment as Colorado VNA’s Hatie’s Club.   

As President and CEO of Colorado Visiting Nurse Association, it is a privilege and an honor to con-

tinue to steer our remarkable organization in its second century of service. Colorado VNA pro-

vides a comprehensive continuum of healthcare at a time when our community needs it most. As 

grow, we remain firm in guiding belief that all patients should have the opportunity to remain at 

home while healing or coping with health challenges and that every individual deserves compas-

sionate and expert care.  

As President and CEO, I am aware everyday that Colorado VNA stays true to its mission only with 

the help of our partners, donors, grantors and community leaders. I would like to express my 

gratitude to each and every individual and organization that supports Colorado VNA.  

As we celebrate the past 125 years of service and giving, we also look forward to this tradition 

well into the years to come.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Laura J. Reilly, BSN, RN, MS, JD, LLM, MBA 

President and CEO 

Help Colorado VNA 

Remarkable things happen every day at the Colora-
do VNA, and even more with your help.  There are 
many ways to ensure the critical work of Colorado 
VNA continues. Please contact our Development 
Manager, Megan Lyda, to learn about the opportu-
nities to support our Heart of Caring Fund or join 
our Hatie’s Club.  

303-698-6038 or LydaM@VNAColorado.org  
The start of VNA. The Flower Mission Ladies 

in 1889. 



2013 At-A-Glance 

Denver Regional Council of Governments  $350,000  

Denver Office of Economic Development  $152,000 

Mile High United Way $50,000 

VNA Heart of Caring $50,000 

Caring for Colorado $40,000 

Daniels Fund $25,000 

Empson Trust $10,000 

McNaught Trust $5,000 

Cancer League of Colorado $5,000 

Venoco $5,000 

Home Depot $5,000 

Boo to the Flu $2,500 

Broomfield Community Foundation   $2,500  

Foundation & Government 

Colorado Springs Utilities  $3,000  

EKS&H  $2,500  

Wells Fargo Advisors $1,000 

Abbot Nutrition $500 

Commerce Bank $500 

Cornell Pharmacy $500 

IMA, Inc.  $500 

9Health  $200 

Premier Medical Corporation $200 

9Health  $200  

Premier Medical Corporation $200  

VNA thanks the following Community Partners for supporting our efforts to provide care  
to individuals regardless of their ability to pay. These charitable care dollars helped those who face 

misfortune and illness with limited financial resources or health insurance remain in their home.  

VNA’s Heart of Caring Fund 

VNA is grateful for the 309 donors who supported  
VNA’s Heart of Caring fund with a financial or in-kind gift.  

Your support helped hundreds of low-income seniors. 

Corporate Support  

Homecare Visits 138,000 

Hospice-At-Home Visits  89 

Wellness Visits 12,000 

VNA Services Volume 

75% 

 
 

 
 

VNA Spending 

Community Partners 

General &  

Administrative: 25%  

Programming: 75%  
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Alfred is a 57 year old male paraplegic who was hesitant 
to ask for VNA PCP/Homemaker assistance. However, his 
deteriorating eyesight and physical decline made it nec-
essary or else he was at-risk of being involuntarily placed 
in a nursing home. VNA’s PCP/Homemaker recognized 
his reticence and said “they would start slow” until he 
grew accustomed to the service. Alfred now receives 
three hours a week of PCP/Homemaker support, and, 
according to his care giver, “loves the service,” and” en-
joys the companionship.” Thanks to VNA, Alfred contin-
ues to treasure his independence and live at home.     

One of VNA’s Many Voices 
Thank you for  

making it possible  

for VNA to make  

a difference in the  

lives of Coloradans. 


